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ABSTRACT

Ba$ed Oil his JNrronal knowledge oJthefield in lJu Netherlands alld
wriUtll rt/)()rISJrom cof/eagues in other European. countries, the
llullwr j)resenls (m imprnsionistic OVl'TView oJthl! slaft! ojaffairs ill
Ihe field ojdiaK'lOsis alld trealment oj MPD in Ellrope. His maill
imjffftSsion isoflhe rt.Illtivel)' MV(mad stale0Jaffairs in IheNdh.erW nds,
althollglllllall)' j)roblems are slill encou nlered. In Britain aJew smOilS droelo!nnmlS take j)lllce, bUI mainstream pSJChiatl)' is Ilnsupportive. In olher EUrojJi!fHl counlries developmenls lag behind even
more, but there are also signs thai changesJor the belter will occur.
Special allentioll is given to a systematic study rega.rding Swiss psychiatrists' flaniliarity wilh !HPD. Finally, a "/limber of lessons Jor
spreading Jmowledge about NIPJ) and dissociation a.nd for mutual
sUj)j)ort amOllg MPD clinicians are jJrpsrnlrd.
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INTRODUCTION
Prcviously considercd extremely rare, multiple personality disorder (MPD) is increasingly seen in North America
as a major psychiatric disorder, where it has definitely
entered the mainstream of psychiatry. Indications for this
state of alTairs are the inCl'easing number of publications 011
1\1 I'D in major ps)'chiatricjOlI rnals.. such as the AmericanJOllmal
oj PlychiallY; the number of special issues of many profcssionaljournals dedic<lted to the subject; the foundation of
a professional journal, IJISS0ClA TfOX, dedicated specifically to MPD; the rapidly increasing membership of the
International Society for the S!lId}' of Multiple Personality
& Dissociation; and a growing number of inpatient tremmelll units for the dissociath'e disorders. among other
things.
In Europe. the state of diagnosis and trealment of ,\lPD

is much less advanced. In most parts of Europe a prof!:!
sional altitude of"we don't believe MPD exists here," as on,
Danish colleague recellllysaid (Erik Simonsen, personal COli]
munication,Janual")'. 1992), is still dominant. In this paper
I present some impressions regarding the state of diagnosi
and trcatmcnt in different European countries. With regan
to the Netherlands, these impressions are based on nume.
OllS personal obscf\<ttions and discussions with c1iniciam
Impressions of the state of affairs in other European coun
tries (and Israel) are based on the scarce existing Iiteratun
and on information obtained from colle<lgues who respond
cd to a 1992 request for information on (1) pre\<tlence an(
(2) treatment of dissociati\'e disorders (in panicular ~'1PD)
(3) clinicians' attitudes toward MPD, (4) expected fUlun
developments, and (5) rcsearch being done in their coun
tl"}'. These colleagues were appro.'l.ched because oftheir knO\\1
intcrest in the field or because of a personal relationshil
with the author. They were also asked to mention name
and addresses of other colleagues in their own or othe
European countries who could be approached. Thus a sclee
tive sample of respondents was created, with certain coun
tries - such as the United Kingdom - well rcprcscllled
and others 1101 at all, either because of non-respollsc, 0
because I was unable to find suitable names and addresse
to initiate m}' inquiries. For these reasons, I am unable l(
provide iIi/ormation on Albania, Greece, Ireland, Portugal
RoulTl<lnia, and most conn tries which belonged to the for
Illcr Soviet UIliOll. Somc colleagucs, notably from Belgium
German}', Isracl, NOlway, and Sweden, were contacted agair
in 1993.
This overvicw slarts wilh a personal impression of tilt
Stale of afTairs in the Nctherlands. the European countl')
mosl advanced in this area. Ilowever, despite rapid progre
there are some vcry problematic aspects of the Dutch situ
ation.
The Netherlands

In March, 1992. a Dutch film called "Dc Ontkcnning'
[The Denial} m'lde its premiere in a few cinemas in tht
Netherlands. For mallY weeks, most shows were completcl}
sold OUt. This film is a documentary about <I }'Ollug Dutch
woman aW<lreofsix alter personalities, whoall appear in th<
'film in order to tell theirslol"}'. Many Dutch newspapers carried vcI"}' posilive revicws of this film, and a number of thell1
cOlll"illed iuterviews with this woman and with diniciam
specializing in treating pmientsorclienLSsuffering from ~'1PD
The woman also appeared in a fcw tclc\i.sion programs. Tht
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documenlary itsclfw'dS shown on Dutch national television
on May 22. 1992. in recognition of the faci that the firsl
Inlernational Conference on MPD & Dissociative Slates OUIside North Amcrica (i.e., the Second Annual ISS~II'&D
Spring Conference) was taking place in Amsterdam.
Sub<;c«uemly. the film received awards and won prizes 411
st:"cral inlernational film festivals. In November, 1992, Tom
Verheul. the filmmaker, recei"ed the ISSMI'&D Media AWdfd
allhe91h International Conferencc on ~'llIltiple Personality
& Dissociation in Chicago.
~Ieanwhile, biographies on persons who sulTered from
MPO, such asS)'uil, When Rabbil HQw!.s.and TheFlock, sell many
copies in the Netherlands. North American textbooks on
MPD. sLlch as Braun (1986), Kluft (1985), Putnam (1989).
and Ross (1989), are widely read bya professional audience.
The same goes for a Dutch book on trauma, dissociation,
and hypnosis (van del' Hart, 1991). As a sign of the local
developments in this respect, tlle first Dutch monograph on
diagnosis and treatment of MPD and OONOS is scheduled
to appear soon (Nijenhuis, ill press). Recently published
arlicleson the treatment ofMPD include those by Nijenhuis
cmphasizinga leamingtheor)'perspcetivc (Nijcnhuis.1992a
& b), and those bY'~d11 del' Hart and colleagueson the management and treatment oftraumatic memories (van der Hart,
Boon, Friedman, & Mierop, 1992;
del' Hart & Boon,
1993). All important dissertation on dissociative symptornatologyin women who are adult incest sun.;vorsappeared
in 1992 (Ensink, 1992). Ensink and van Otterloo (1989) ,....1idated a Dutch version ofBemstcin and Putnam's Dissociative
ExpcricncesScale (1986) .In 1993. Boon and Draijer (1993b)
published their studies 011 Ihe reliability and ,..Iidity of the
Structured Clinical Illlen.'iew for DSM-lIl-R Dissociali\'e
Disorders (SCIO-D) (Boon & Draijcr. 1993b) dC"e1oped b)'
Steinberg, Rounsaville. and Cicchetti (1990). Several chapters of this stud)". sponsored by the Department of Science,
Ilealth, and Culture of rhe Dutch Government, had been
published previously in the scientific literature, and olhers
arc ill press (Boon & DraUcr, 1991, 1993a), and others are
itt press. These stlldiesconfirm lhe resllltsofNorthAmcrical1
studies, adding new data which support the validity ofMPD.
Also in I993. the Belgian psychologist Vanderlinden received
his Ph.D. at the Free University in Amsterdam on the development and validity of his dissociation scale, tlle DlS-Q
(Vanderlinden, 1993). In a few mental health centersstlldies on Ihe pn..'\talence of dissociative symptomatology and
dissociative disorders have been undertaken. Draijer and
Langeland (ill press) studied the prC'..lence of dissociath'e
symptoms and traumatic experiences in childhood in 160
inpatieilisofthe psychiatric hospitalJoris in Delft. Based on
their findings, the amhon estimated that at least 5% of this
population had MPD--a percentage remark.abl)' similar to
North American findings (Ross, Anderson, Fleisher, &
NoTton. 1991: Saxe. el 411 .• 1993). Cohen, Wallage, and van
del' Hart (1992) studied Ihe prevalence of dissociati"e phenomena and u....umatic experiences in childhood in eighl}'
outpatients of a Regional Institute for Ambulatory Mental
Health. At tbe Free University. Amsterdam, currentlyastlld)'
all dissociative symptoms in incarcerated female murderers
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is being carried out. Studies on diagnosis ofdissociati,'e disorders in children. on prevalence of dissociative disorders
among psychiatric inpatients, and on the relationship
between dissociati,'e disorders and somatic complaints arc
being prepared.
In 1990, mn del' Harland Boon reported thai thc)' were
aware ofsixty MI'O patients being treated in the Netherlands
(van del' Hart & Boon. 1990). Since then Boon and Draijer
( I993a&b) were able 10 get Ihe collabordtion ofscvent}"'One
DUlch MPO patients, treated bysixtythcrapists. for theirstlldy
on the reliability and ,-alidiry of the SCID-D. As a rough estimatc, today about 400 I\H'D patlcnts arc being treated by
approximately 250 clinicians allover the Netherlands. Since
the appearance ofthe film "Dc Ontkcnning,~ many persons
who-rightly or wrongly-recognized their own problems
in the film's main character. have started looking for appropriate treatment. A small butgrO\\'ing tmmbcrofps}'chiatric
clinics admit patients undcr lhis diagnosis and allow for MPD·
specific inpatient treatment. One psychiatric hospitalBloemendaal, The Hague-hosts the country's only
Dissociative Disorders Inpatient Unit, wi th Felix Olthuis, Ph.D.•
as its clinical director. On a few other locations, attempts
arc being made in thisdircction. Twoofthe fifty-nine Regional
Inslitutes for Ambulatory Mental Health Care (Riagg's)one in Amsterdam and one in Rotterdam-have their own
Dissociative Disorders Teams. and man)' more have one or
more therapists treating MPO patients or clients. Compared
to adult patients, diagnosis and treatment of children wilh
MPD are lagging behind in Ihe Netherlands. One positive
development. howe'·er. is the recent foundation of a specific long+term trealment setting, also providing Ihe necesS<'1ry pedagogic climate. for sc,'ercly u....mnalized children
with MPD.
Education in diagnosis and treatment of I\!PO is rapidly dcveloping. Since a number of North American authorilies, tlotably Drs. Braun, Kluft. and Sachs, have conducted
workshops in the mid-1980s (van del' Hart & Boon, 1990).
Dutch specialists arc increasingly training and supervising
fcllow clinicians. Recently one- or two-day workshops havc
been given in a number of mental health inpatient or outpatient centers. Hypnosis in the treatment of dissociative
disorders has become a standard topic in tlle training curriculum of the Dutch Societ}' for I-I)'pnotherap)' (Nwh). A
lraining course consisting of Iwenty sessions (three hours
each) has been held in trechl,and sincethensimilarcourses have been initialed in Groningen and Amsterdam.
TIle culmination ofall this education was, ofcourse, the
International Conference on Multiple Personality Disorder
and Dissocialive Slates in Amsterdam. May 21-23, 1992 (cf.
Loewenstein, 1992). There were 465 participants from the
Netherlands and Iwelve olher countries. This conference
began \\; Ih supponh'e open ing remarks b)' M. Lam ping-Goos,
M.D., the Chieflnspeclor of Mental Health, Department of
Welfare. J-1eahh. and Culmre, of the Dutch governmelll,
which showed Ihe Department's interest in tllis rapidlydC"eloping area. Dr. Lamping-Goos announced her decision to
form a task force which wOllld advise the Department with
regard to the adequate diagnosis and treatment ofr-,'IPD. This
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MI'D task force is currently developing guidelines in these
areas. In March, 1993, the Durch Society of Psychologists
(NIP) organized a highly successful one-<iay congress on the
dissociati\'e disorders (in particular, ~WD).
There is a general aWd.rencss among Dutch clinicians
that they should not trcat MPD patients soldy on their own.
If thcre is no expert support within their work seuing, they
feel the necd to look for it elsewhere. An informal network
is being built throughout the country for diagnostic and
treatmelll consultation, supcrvision, and intervision.
Geographical distance is no real problem in most instanccs,
since the Nctherlands is a relatively small and densely populatcd country.
These Dutch de\'elopments with regard to diagnosis and
treatment of MI'D seem to be rather favorable, especially
when compared to other European countries. This is also
reflected in the fact that the Netherlands is the country with
the largest number of ISSMP&D members outside North
America (21 as of March 1993), followed by the United
Kingdom (5) ,Norway (5), France (2) ,Swcden (2), Germany
(2), Denmark (1), Italy (I), and Spain (I). Israel has t.....o
members. Among countries outside Nonh America, the
Netherlands also ranks highest in number of research and
clinical presentations at the anllual meetings of the
In teOlarional Conference on Multiple Personality/Dissociau\"e
States in Chicago, lllinois. In short, a number of developments currently taking place seem to detennine that MPD
will be increasingly recognized and lI'eated as such: (1) an
increase in number of clinicians already treating MPD
patients (once the)' st..t. rt to treat one MI'D patient, chances
arc high that they will begin to diagnose and treat more);
(2) an increase of trdilling opportunities in this area; (3) an
increasing number of research studies arc being done on
prevalence and diagnosis of dissociativc symptoms and dissociative disorders; and (4) an increase in awareness among
the general public of the nature and origin of this dissociativedisorder, highlyslimulated by the documentary film "Dc
Olllkenning~ and the biographies mentioned before. This
is already leading to an increasing number of consumer
demands regarding treatment for self-diagnosed MPD.
Given all these positive developments, is there reason
to be satisfied with the state of affairs in the Netherlands
regarding diagnosis and treaunent of MPD? If we take into
account the intensc suffering of the mally people with an
extremely traumatized childhood and unrecognized MPD,
I believe we are still dealing with a desperate situation. First,
a large proportion of patients or clients with dissociati\·c disorders such as MPD are still not being recognized and treat·
ed as such, For these patients, this usually means a continuation of their (usually intense) suffering, which is often
confounded by clinicians' inadvertent misunderstandings,
and sometimcs by cnsuing maltreatments. Second, in the
Netherlands, too. a number of clinicians treating to,WD still
Cllcounter a less than supportive attitude 01\ the part of their
colleagues and superiors. In this context, it is intcresting to
note, incidentally, that it was a Dutch psychiatrist who, in an
English-language publication, made one of the most vicious
but unfounded attacks on the validity of the diagnosis of
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MPD (Van Praag. 1993). Third. most outpatient therapists
treating MI'D experience great difficult)' in having their patients
admitted to an inpatient seuing with this diagnosis and are
often unable to continue tlleir individual ther.lpywithin this
setting. One psychiatrist had to approach ele\'en hospitals
before she sllcceededin this regard. In some cases, this problem has been proven to be dis..'lstrOlIs. Fourth, we scc a slowly emerging tendency in some general treatment CClHcrs to
utilize their ne\vly acquired diagnostic skills in the dissociative disorders to reject newly referred patients fulfilling the
diagnostic criteria for MPD. Thc burden of providing adequate treatment is passed on toothers. Finally, developments
in the area of children and youngsters with MPD arc lagging
far behind.
Apart from these problematic aspeclSwith regard todiagnosisand treatment ofMI'D, an increasing number of Dutch
clinicians experience severe difficulties in the treatment of
MPD patients who reponorshowsigns consistent with reports
of Satanic ritual abuse. Boon and Draijer (1993b) reponed
such indications in 30% of the scvCllty-one ~'1I'D patients
they studied in depth. Treatment ofthesc cases is hampered
by severe complications, and at present their prognosis is
bad. Satanic ritual abuse is also reported with regard to a
number of children admilled to a few residential treatment
sellings.
In conelusion, the situation regarding diagnosis, treatment, and research as it regards MPD and other dissociative
disorders is relatively positive in the Netherlands, especialIp... hen compared with other European countries. Howcver,
there is still much improvement to be desired.
Belgium

Although Coons, Bowman, KlufL and Milstein (1991)
report on the existence of e1e\'cf} cases of MI'D in Belgium,
dissociative disorders (in particular, MPD) arc rarely diagnosed. Most clinicians deny their existence, although skcpticism about the diagnosishas become Icssentrenched (lohan
Vanderlinden, several personal communications, 19921993). However, in recent years, a few Dutch and North
American spccialists, in particular, Drs. Kluft and Fine, have
been invited to present on diagnosis and treatment ofMPD,
sponsored primarily by the Lcuvcn Un iversi tyCen tel' St.Josef,
and by the VATHW, i.e., tllC Flemish Society of Clinical
Hypnosis. Thc Dutch psychologisl Ellert Nijenhuis alone has
presented eleven workshop dilYS 011 ~11'D in the Flemish pan
of Belgium. The VATHW organizcd in 1992 a well attended
symposium entitled "Trauma, Dissociation, and Hypnosis. ~
Also in Leuven. physicians and social workersspeciali7.cd in
cases of child abuse are developing a growing interest in dis..sociative symptoms in abused children. Thus in Bclgiulll, at
least in the Flemish part, the need for further training in
diagnosis and treatment of dissociative disorders (ill particular, MI'D) is rapidly growing. Vanderlinden (personal
communication, March, 1993) reporL~ knowingat ]easttwent)' colleagues now trcating MPD patients. Vandereyckell and
Vandepuue arc developing an inpatient treatment program
for dissociative disorders including MPD in a psrchiatl'ic hospitallocated in Tiellen (An Vandeputtc. personal COlUmlJ-
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icauon, November, 1992).
n With regard to research in !.his area, Vanderlinden is
doing pioneering work ·....ith his newlydeveloping sclf-report"Ilg <.Ii~ialion questionnaire (DIS Q), which has excellent

~wontetricqualities (Vanderlinden, 1993; Vanderlinden

eI aI., 199\). At two occasions he studied the prc"'d!cnce of
djssociau\'c experiences in the general population in Belgium
and the :--1cthcrlands. He found, among other things, that
respectively I % and 0.5% of these reprcscntat.i\'c samples
showed scores similar to !.hose of a group of MPD patients.
Next he studied the prevalence of dissociative experiences
in eating disorders (11=150) and scveral olhergroups ofps}'chiatric disorders (n=3OO). Currently Vandcreycken and
Vanderlinden arc supervising a study assessing dissociative
expericnces in borderline patienls and alcoholics.
Vanderlindcn has reported that the DI5-Q is attracting international atlcntiOIl (e.g., in Hungary and flaly).

United Killgdom
Britain is a unique country in the European community. Curious traditions are highly valued, while at the same
time ncw fashions arc in great demand in certain circles. In
the arca of ps)·chiauy. Brita.in takes a rather conservative
position. Although thiscounuyhad, in the twenties and thirties, a number of leading authoritics in thc field of psychological lrauma and dissociation (e.g.. W. Brown, T.W.
Mitchell, C.S. Myers), nowadays it manages to be most skeptical with regard to MPD. The diagnosis is nOl mentioned in
the lC1J-9, the diagnostic manual which ....'<\Scommonl)' used
in this as ....·cll as many other countries. The JCJ)..JO (WHO,
1992) presented a ratller outdated description, which c1earI)' reflects the position of British ps}'chial.r}~
This disorder is rarc, and cOlHroversy exists aoom
to which it is iatrogenic or culture-specific. ( ... ) In
the common form wit h two personalities, aile personality is usually dominalll but neilher has access
lathe memories ofthe other and the lWO are almost
always unaware of each other's existencc (p. 160).
Givcn thc facllhal m~or research studies in North America
and the Netherlands report an averagc of thirteen 10 eightccn alter personalilies (Boon & DraUcr, I 993a&b); PuUlam,
Curoff, Silbemlan, Barban, & Post, 1986; Ross, Norton, &
Wozney, 1989), onc wonders what data base is reflected in
the statement that (\,,;o (aher] pcrsonalities constitute the
~commoll form~ of MPD.
As thc Uniled Kingdom shares a commOl.llanguage with
North America, one mayconsider the BriJislijQurnaloJPsychialry
to be the conservative Malter-egoM of the Ammcanjournal oj
P5jchlGtry. Thc lauer is thc world's leading ps)'chiauicjournalwith regard to publishingscienlificstlldieson childhood
traumatization as an imponant eliological factor in a numberofps}'chialricdisorders (including MPD) and with rcgard
to prevalence smdies of MPD. The former has published a
few articlcs on MPD, most of them wriucn al thc Londonbased Institute ofPs),chiatry. Not based on much clinical or
SCienlific cxperience in this area, these articles were rathcr

skeptical n.. g arding diagnosis and treaunen! of MPD. This
disorder was considered to be a "Nortll American culturebound phenomenon," and its treatment should best bedone
by ignoring !.he existence ofaltcr personalities (Fahy, 1988;
Fahy, Abas, & Brown, 1989). Reponing having seen many
cascsofMPD in the United Kingdom, Macilwain (1992) strongly questioned this notion of MPD as a cuhure-specific phe-nomenon. One is reminded of a similar attitude found in
Britain with regard to incest. In her study on incest, Nelson
(1982) reportcd that people in one region or lown rcported lhat incesl did only occur in another region or town, not
in lheirs, while those of thal other region or IOwn said the
s"..une. Based. among other lhings, on these reports, Nelson
was able La conclude that inccst happens all over Britain
(vall del" Han, 1990).
The conservative position ofthe lJJilishj01jrllal()fP~)'chial'y
is supported by some clinicians in Nonh America. Merskey,
a Canadian professor of psychiatry, published in this jour·
nal an article in which he admitted to never having seen a
patienl with 1-.II'D in his3&yearclinical carcer (Merskey, 1992a).
Hc staled that "the diagnosis ofMPD represents a misdirection of effort which hinders the resolution of serious psy·
chological problems in the lives of patients" (p. 327) - a
completely unfounded position for which he was se\'crcly
berated b}' three Canadian colleagues (Chande, 1992; M.
Fahy, 1992; Fraser, 1992),and byPutnam (1992) and Spiegel
(1993), amongolhers. In asubsequellt paper, MCl'5key (l992b)
expressed his belief that Breuer's famous patienL Anna 0.,
had a severe depressive illness instead ofM PD, as Ellenberger
(1970), Loewenslein (1993), and Ross (1989) concluded. It
is worth\\'hile to nOle that Weissberg (1993), another MPD
skeptic. recently acknowledged elsewhere Anna O. 's MPD,
but attributed its development to Breuer's mistreatment of
the case. Bruce-Jones and Coid (1992) proposed to use thc
prescnce of borderline personality organization asan exclusion criterion for MPD, whilc scvcral Olher sllldies show thaI
1'.1I'D can bc distinguished from bordcrline personality disordcr (BPD) and tlIat many MI'D paLicnls also met BPD critcria (Boon & DraUer, 1993b; Horcvil.1. & Braun, 1984; Ross
ctal .. 1990). I n the Britishj(JUl'7lalojPsyhialry, positive remarks
regarding MPD as a valid diagnosis arc rcsclVed for ~Lettcrs
to thc Editor, ~written bycliniciansand researchers in response
10 publications by Fah)' and Merskey. One significant but
easily Q\'cdooked statement can be found in an article by
three Dutch psychiatrists on another subject. deja vu (Sno,
LinS1.cll, & DcJonghc, 1992): "Panicularlyas regards patients
with multiple pel'5OnaJitydisorders.thc diagnosisofschizoph cenia is somelimes erroneously made. ~
A most skeptical book on the subject has also been writ+
ten by an English psychologist (Aldridgc-;\10rris, 1989). In
a recent personal communication, he wrote:
I am certainly skeptical aboul tllis phenomcnon (a
prevalence of 50,000 in the U.S., with some individuals claiming up 10 100 alter egos!), and would
say lhat such a suspension ofbelicftypifies tlle British
position. I do hear, now and again,ofanoccasional,
putativc, multiple personality patienl who is being
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MPD IN EUROPE
seen by some unknown therapist This information

!lonnall)'appears on a rddio programme orin some
popular magazine. There is nothing. to my knowledge. in any respecc.ablc professional publication
here, which leads me to change Ill}' \~ew thai this
is largclyaculture-bound phenomenon wil.h astrong
iatrogenic componelH. What one is also going to
sec shortly, is a burgeoning of imeresl in ritual,
Salanic abuse. This is creeping into the headlines
with increasing frequency, and it won", be long before
someone follows lhe lead of certain U.S. investigators in linking the two phenomena. These areexdting times for skeptics. (Aldridge-Morris, personal
communication, February. [992).
Given this generally prevaleut professional attitude, it is no
wouder that there are very few possibilities for MPD paticlIlS
in Brilain to receive treatment for t.heir conditions. This is
exemplified by a self-diagnosed woman with MPD from
London, who wrote in desperation for help to a Dutch clinician who specialized in the treatmenl ofMPD patients:
I am writing to fOU as a laSl-gasp auempt to gel
some help. For tlle last ycar and a half I have been
lI)'ing in vain to get adequate help. ( ... ) I ha\'e tricd
to get help in the U.K., but to 110 avail. I ha\'e now
become so distressed that I am unable to work and
lIl)'doctor has listed me as ill, and 1am now reliant
on State benefit. There secm to be few adequately
lntined tllerapislSan)'where in tlleSouth ofEngland,
let alone London, who can deal \\'ith multiple personality issues. What few lherapists that do exist,
arc already fully committed \,'ith existing ~IPD
clients. ( ... ) In mycxpcriencc there isa lotofdenial
amongst the psychiatric and psychotherapy pn)fessionals as a whole in the U. K. (Anonymous, 1992)
The view of another clinician familiar with the condition,
Dr. I-Iellmut Karle, is very much in line with this. Karle is a
din ical psychologist and fanner head of child psychology.
Guy's Hospital, London, and recently published a book on
his successfultreaunent of an 1\'11'0 patient (Karle, 1992). In
a personal communication (February, 1992), he wrote:
As far as I can establish, the diagnosis ofMPD ilSClf
is rarely ifeveruscd in lhe U.K. On thcwhole. most
British psychiatrists and clinical psychologists do
not believe the condition exists and consider thai
the phenomena which, according to DS.\1-l1I-R,
define it do not constitute a syndrome or a disorder. ( ... ) Diagnoses of dissociati\'c disorders more
generally are also nlrely used, I belie\'e. although
amongst the psychoanalytically-oriented practitioners (psychiatrists. clinical psychologists, and psychotherapists), the concept of dissociation as an
ego-defense mechanism is commonly used. ( ... ) I
velY much doubt if there ",ill be any major change
in U.K. attitudes in the foreseeable future. ( ... ) I

have some hope that the more ps}'choanalyticallrminded praclitiollers will take an interest in the
possibility that .MPD does exist and is highly rclevant to a substantial proportion ofthcircliellts, but
I am pretty sure that the psychiatric fraternity ",ill
reject the concept. The client concerned [about
whom Karlewrote his book] \\~dS ·diagnosed·repeatedly ovcr many years as ·depressed, inadequate,
unhappy, and lonel}'· by psychiatrists, including a
Professor ofPsychiatry whosaw her during the peri·
od I was treating her. lie utlerly rejcctcd my diagnosis, and with scam!
Dr. Liz Hall (personal communication, April, 1992), a clin.
iCal psychologist from Scolland, also laments thc lack ofil1lcr
cst in psychiatrisL~ in the U.K..:
The knowledge abolll1\-'IJ'D in Britain is constrained
by the inherent bcliefwithin the British Psychiatric
Field that MPO docs not exist. It is not represented
in !CJJ-9, the British classification of psychiatric disorders. As a resuh. a diagnosis of MPD is often suggested b>'otherprofessionals (psychotllerdpists, clinical psychologists. and others) and is met with a
sometimes unhelpful response from the psychiatric
team.
For Karle, the principal clinical problem relatcd to inadequate treaunent of MPO is:
the sad state of pS}'chological therapies in the U.K.,
somethingsharcd wilh all aspcctsofpS}'chialric and
p~..ychological services in the National Health Sel"\lcc.
Apart from the fact that only people wilh substantial financial rcsourccs ofthcirown can receive trainiug in therapy which is more than brief and \'cry
cursory (and does not include personal therapy),
thc fashion here has moved slronglyaway from individual and analytically-based therapies to systemic
family therapy, a superficial and marginal way of
controlling and managing rather Ulan healing.
(Karle, personal communication, March. 1992).
Macilwain (1992) pl'cscntedasimilarmcssage. There is, h
c"'\·cr, in Britain. also a still rather smaJl group of cIiniciam
diagnosing and treating MI'O patients as such. In London
there is an Institute for Sclf-Analp>is where some therapi
are specialized in this area. There is a group ill CovelllI)
headed by Dr. John S. Da\ls, a clinical psrchologist. And
there isa ccnterofcxpertise in the clinical ps}'cholog}'dcp<lI1mcnt of Grampian Ilealth Board, Aberdecn. Scotland.
which is headed br Dr. Liz I-Iall, a clinical ps}'chologist. Thert'
is also the National Socicty for the Pre\'ention ofCrucity to
Children (NSPCC), which is dctecting an incrcasillg nul1l"
bel' of cases of child victims of alleged Satanic ritual abll~
some ofthcm having been diagnosed as hm'ing MPD (Tatt'
1991). The link belween 1\-11'0 and Satanic riliial abusc, whicq
Aldridge-Morris was expecting to be made in Britain, ha.l
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I r11ink, at the tail end of the time-lag for information to percolate across the Atlantic. We arc
also seeing a growing awareness ofritual abuse,
which will inevitably facilitate an awareness of
r.lPD. There is an informal network of praClitioners working with cult-abused individuals,
who are becoming sensitized to MPD, including its manifestations in children.

already been observed in that country. For insL.""I!1ce, Hall
(persollaicommunication,April, 1992) referred to this issue
when she wrote:
The extremes of abuse that arc disclosed by MPD
sunrivorsofabuse are horrifYing and often defY belief;
especially when the abuse is penetrated as part of
an abuse network. However, we are consistenl1y hearing the same kinds ofdisdosure from survivors who
originate from aU parts of the country and recognize that the organized networks of sexual abusers
use similar methods to maintain the secrecy of the
abuse. One ofthose methods appears to be the dclibcraLC creation of abuse situations that wililcad to
the child dissociating and ultimately to the fragmentation of the very young child's personality.

5)

The treatment of 1'111'0 poses serious problems
for our health services in several 'Ways. There
is pressure towards briefwork in all public sector services, making provision for these patients
extremely ditlicull.lt is also rare for outpatient
services to countenance treatment more frequently than once weekly. Conversely, mostinpaLient settings arc quite unsuited to treat this
clientele. Here in Coventry we avoid hospitalization at all costs! Within the private sector,
there is of course no intrinsic difficulty in providing requisite treatment time, but many
patients lack the resources to finance such treatment. Only a minority of the population have
health insurance, and the attitudes of insurance companies to treatment ofMPD have not
to my knowledge been put to the test in Britain.
[However, Karle wrote to this author: "Some
eight or so years ago, a client of mine appeared
to be a classic case ofMPD and I so advised her
General Practitioner. He pUL that diagnosis on
the certificate he provided for the Department
ofSodaI Security (to obtain social security benefits for her while she was unemployed) and
that diagnosis was accepted."]

6)

We have been carrying out a small screening
project in Coventryw try to establish the prevalence of dissociative disorders amongst referrals to our psychology service, using the DES
and DDIS. Although we do not have detailed
result." as yet, it is clear that dissociative disorders are not at all rare in our service. I believe
that the Institute of Psychiatry is also engaged
in a similar venture, but r have no details to
hand. I do not know of any other research on
this front in Britain, though we have a voluntary organization attempting to collect data on
ritual abuse, as well as a Government-sponsored
enquiry and a Scotland Yard team attempting
to establish whether it "exists.~

Dr. John D. Davis, from the Psychology Department of the
University ofWanvick, is one of the leading BriLish clin icians
specialized in treating MPD patients. He gave the following
impressions aboUl his country (Davis, personal communicatioll,January, '992):
I)

I think that the diagnoses of dissociative disorders, particularly MPD, are very rare in Britain.
Most practitioners have no experience ofidentifying or treating these disorders, and maIlY
are either little informed about them or skeptical. Through my membership in ISSMP&D, r
get a number ofenquiries from individuals who
are almost certainly multiples desperately seeking therapists in other parts of the country, but
r know of only a handful of practitioners to
whom I could refer. Within the "establishment"
of psychiatry, psychology, and psychotherapy,
little interest has yet been shown. (... j

2)

Generally speaking, practitioners have lillIe
knowledge ofbow to treat these disorders. Once
they encounter them, practitioners become avid
consumers ofthe published literature and tend
to search for support/guidance ifthey can find
il. My wife and I, who are self-taught in this
regard, provide telephone consultation to some
practitioners who feel very isolated in tlleirwork.

3)

Attitudes toward MPD vary from the curious/intrigued to the skeptical/hQstilc. I think
there is already beginning to be a positive shift
in awareness/receptivity. I have given talks on
MPD to a British meeting of the Society for
Psychotherapy Research and to some psychotherapyorganizations at which the audience
has generally been very receptive.

4)

I am quite sure that the dissociative disorders
will become much more widely recogn ized and
accepted in the next few years. Wearecurrent.ly,

In conclusion, in the United Kingdom there is a slowly
growing awareness on.IPD, especially outside psychiatry. The
subject is controversial, and persons with !\IPD have a hard
time in finding apt treatment. In case the diagnosis is made
and mel by a favorable attitude of the clinician, there are
usually severe restraints, one of them being the restrictions
in mental health care provided by the Natjonal Health Service.
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The situation in the U.K is perhaps best summarized by Dr.
Liz Hall (personal communication, April, 1992):

Throughoutl.he U.K there are professionals in many
different agencies working with sexual abuse SUfyjvOI"S who are coming across individuals who have
been subjected to very severe abuse at a vcry young
age and who have developed MPD as a result. With
the lack of psychiatric support both about sexual
abuse and 1o.fPD, this has left many workers struggling with the complex issues without suitable
resourcesorsupportandsupervisioll. Until the V.K..
psycbiatric services acknowledge both issues, this
situation is likely to continue.
Fmnre

For French psychiatry, !.he 19th Century was its Golden
Age. One of its treasures is the vast literature on hysteria,
with its special imeres{ in MPD, of which Azam (l893) and
Bourru and Burot (l895) gave famous case examples.
Another one isJanet's dissociation theory, which forms the
basis for modern thinking on dissociative phenomena and
dissociative disorders (Janet, 1889, 1907, 1911). A few statements made at the time on the prevalence of MPD are as
timely as they were a century ago. Thus Camuset said, in
1882, in his early report on LouisVivet, about whom a famous
study was written: ""Ve believe that these cases are much
more numerous than one postulates on the basis of the few
known cases" (p. 75).1n discussing the same Louis Vivet and
a few oilier cases, Bourru and Burot (l895) stated likewise:
'lhese facts of the variations of the personality are less rare
than is usually believed" (p. 148).
In recent times a few articles written by French psychiatrists are beginning to appear. Although Bourgeois and
Geraud (1990) believe that "numerous American authors
have been credulous victims ofmythomanical patients," others are less negative (DeBonis, Charlot, Hardy, & Peline,
1988; t.hlarewicz, 1990). Milbert (1991) used the notion of
dual personality to explain a case ofdysthymic psychosis. On
March 23, 1992, the LaboratoiresDelagrange in Chilly-Mazaran
organized an evening on MPD, with Sherrill Mulhern, Ph.D.,
as the main presenter. She met with some skepticism on the
part of French clinicians, in particular with regard to North
American publications (Henri Faure, personal communication, March, 1992). Interestingly, the response rdte to my
inquiry from French colleagues knowledgeable on MPD and
other dissociative disorders was very low.

spain
In Spain, the DSM-fll-R dissociative disorders are rarely
diagnosed as such, according to Dr. Francisco Orengo
Garda, a psychiatrist who spent a year at Putnam's Unit on
Dissociative Disorders at NIMH (Orengo Garcia, personal
communication, May 1992). Under the remaining influence
ofold German diagnostic fash ions, important symptoms related Lo the dissociative disorders were regarded as psychotic
and, therefore, as schizophrenic. This also pertains to the
diagnosis of MPO, which is almost completely unknown in

Spanish psychiatry. However, hystcriaand hysterical syndromes
are still commonly used nosological categories.
An almost hidden but not infrequent ~therapeutic"prac.
tice in rural and in some urban areas is related to so-called
curanderos: lay healers belonging to a pseudo-religious faith,
who can enter into a special state of "grace" through which
they supposedly are able to heal. Sometimes these curanderos treat casesofalleged devil possession. Recently, a young
woman died during one of such rituals.
Dr. Orengo Garcia has no knowledge ofresearch on the
DSM-fll·Rdissociative disorders. However, from the point of
view of the [CD-JO (WHO, 1992), his own psychophysiological research on conversion disorders would, indeed, belong
to the field of dissociative disorders.

Germany
Germany has the honor of having produced the first
report, in 1791, ofa patient who [presumably] suffered from
MPO (Gmelin, 1791). Since then, not much has been heard
on r.IPO in Germany. Thus, in two data banks, Medline and
PsycHe, 318 publications on i\1PO were mentioned benveen
January 1983 and December 1991, but none was related to
Germany (Bongartz, personal communication (1992).
Translated editions of S)'bi~ lVhm Rabbit Howls, and TkFlodl
and one sensationalist article in the weekly Der Spiegel did
appear before early 1992 (AnneJurgens, personal communication, February, 1992).
In German mainstream psychiatry and psychotherapy,
MPD is not diagnosed as such (Anonymous, 1990; Eberlin,
personal communication, March, 1992). Psychoanalysis is
not interested: Dr. Gabriele Meimeth sent some of Kluft's
articles on MPD to the editors of the influential psychoanalytic journal PSJChe. They returned them with the comments
that MPD is a psychiatric illness and as such not suitable for
a psychoanalytic publication (Meimeth, personal commu~
nication (March, 1993). One is reminded of the attitude
which the late Cornelia Wilbur met in the sixties when she
tried to publish her papers on MPD in North American psychoanalytic journals. Most psychotherapists with whom Dr.
Meimeth discussed MPO were not much interested either.
In German psychiatry, patients showing features ofMPO
are regarded as borderlines, ~unusual psychopaths," or, when
in worse shape, psychotics or schizophrenics.Jurgens, a psychologist and psychotherapist in Bielefeld, mentioned that
dissociative disorders in incestsun>ivors, but notMPO (Anne
Jurgens, personal communication (February, 1992). Since
she attended a workshop on MPO in Bremen, presented by
On no van der Hart, from the Netherlands, in March 1991,
Steenstra, a therapist specializing in the treatment of survivors of childhood sexual abuse, had spoken \\>ith many colleagues on this subject (Zwannet Steenstra, personal communication,January, 1992). For all of them, this particular
conversation was the first occasion on which they had heard
anything about it. The ignorance among clinicians is illustrated by the account of one German MPO patient who, during a crisis could not reach her therapist and contacted a
psychiatrist on duty instead. After she had tried to explain
something about her condition. he believed she had a con-
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much irritation and misunderstanding occurred,
as we gOt a special regime. For instance, we were
not permitted to participatc in group meetings and
received ani)' individual therapy. All this isolated
us even more from the olher p."ltients. Soon the
qucstion arose howwe could continue after the time
in the clinic. We talked with a few therapists we
knew and carefully asked if they had heard something about MPD. Almost all of them had heard
about it, but most of them did not want to deal with
it and refcrred us to (non-exisring) specialists.
Others declared that it did not matter how the illncss was caIled, whether depression or psychosis,
or even 1\11'0, becausc treatment would be the same
anyway. ( ... ) Thcn we began to know a female therapist who very much wanted to deal with MPD and
who "'~dS eager to meet us now and then in order
to learn more about it. Very soon and withoutexplanation, howe\'er, she withdrew her offer and did
not wam to talk with us an)'more. To whom[C\'er]
we turned, we always got negati\'e reactions.
Fortunately, Ms. Jllrgens, the therapist who diagnosed our condition in (]lC clinic, finally decided
10 continue treaunem also upon discharge from
the clinic.

gio US disease and therefore refused to come near her.
Anne Jllrgens has diagnosed '....: 0 MPO patients and is
urrently treating onc of them Oil an olllpaticnt basis. Two
Colleagues in the same city arc each lfcaLingone .\n>D patient.
~part from that, Jlirgcns had no concrete c\idcnce aoom
olher Gennan clinicians treating 11.11'0 patients. Howc\'cr, at
me International Conference on Multiple Personality
Disorder & Dissociative Slates, Amsterdam, May21-23. 1992,
she mel with SC'o'cral other German colleagues and subsequentl) ~ormed an informal network of therapists treating
MJ'O pauents.
Jllrgcns made her ,....-0 diagnoses 0[.\11'0 in an inpatient
setting: at a hospital for psychosomalic disease in Bielefeld.
Her report of what happened subsequently, as well as the
reports of the two patients themselves, show the difficulties
experienced by the patients themselves as well as b}' the pioneering clinicians even in a sening which was able to accept
Ihe diagnosis. I believe that these reports are not typical of
Germany speeific-.tlly, but could---o[(en with .....orse conten lSbe gi\'en from Illost European countries. Jurgens (personal
communication. February, 1992) staled briefly:
ta

In our clinic we experienced initiall}' many problems, splitting phcnomcna and resistances. In the
mc-.mtime the diagnosis is accepted, and for my
patient in outpatient therapy I receive regular
supervision from my Clinic Chief, who is very intcrested and supporli\'c. Our clinic setting is not \'cry
suited for MPD treatment, since we work a lot willl
groups, which provcd itself to be difficult. Also lhe
treamlcntduration has proved to be difficult. There
was much jealousy among other patients.
Ms. X.Jurgen's MPD patient, wrote that when she was diagnosed as having MPD (Anonymous personal communication, February 1992):
A long and difficult fighl t.ook place, unfonunmeIy, Within the clinic there was much irritation
among therapists. who did not. want to believe in
this diagnostic category or could not imagine its
existence. In particular, thcrc wcre many difficulties regarding the unorthodox form oftherapy, which
soon provcd to be cffectivc and helping, however.
Some therapists and nurses wcrc evcn afraid of us
and did not want to dcal with us. ( ... ) This went so
far that Ms. Y rthe other recognized MPD patient]
and I requested to participate in a team meeting,
in order to talk with all the therapists and to stand
up for ourselves. Thc result was that the}' tried 10
accept us but also decided not to approach other
patients in termsoftheirMPDand not to treat other
patients with 1\11'0. Also, afterdischarge, e\'ery nor_
mal~ patient can be re-admitted whell being in a
crisis, but we on no account. Since then, this attitude changed a bit, but the same fear for us still
exists. Furthermore, we were not aHowed to talk
\\i til other p.'1tiellts about ourselves, because ofwhich
M

Ms. Y, the other f\IPD patient diagnosed as such. was less
successful. She searchcd unsuccessfully for a therapist all
over Germany and e\'cn in the Netherlands. In lhe end. Ms.
.Ii1rgcns was able 10 persuade a colleague to take her in treatment for her MPD. l\.'!canwhiIe, imeresl in inpat.ielll t.reatment of MPD has beell growing in the Biciefell Clinic for
Psychosomatic Disease. In Nm'ember, 1992, Felix Ollhuis,
Ph.D., prescllted a two-day workshop on this subjecl for inlerested staff members aud other interesled clinicians at the
Clinic.
Jurgens and Ms. X havc laken the task of informing tbe
public about Lhe subjcclofMPD. The feministjournal, Emma,
published Ms. Vs SlOI")' in the September, 1992, issue.
Michaela Huber (1992), a German psychologist and psychotherapist trealing scveral MPD patients, added importallt COlTlments on this subjcct. Huber received about one
hundred reactions from readcrs, half of them from therapists treating one or more MPD patients and from MPD patients
lhcmselvcs (H uber, personal communication, March, 1993).
The lherapists reported on negative altitudes by their superiors and peers, and about problems with insurance companies. They requested professional exchanges on the subject, possibilitics for professional education and supen.1sion.
and rclcmnt literature on MPD. The patients reported stories about their tf'dumatic experiences with the health system; those from the formcr German Democratic Republic
reported ECf as the treatment of choice.
Huber (in press) wrotcan extended scientific bookchaptel' on MPD. Apart from the usual information on diagnosis
and treaunentofMPD, she also dealt \\1th thesubje<:t ofaUegationsofSat.anic ritual abuse which she and a few colleagues
in Germany ha\'e encountered in some of their patients.
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Huber has currently wriuen the first professional book in
German on diagnosis and treatment of MPD, for which she
has already made a COllU"acl with a major publisher. In short.
apart from all the skepticism and ignorance encountered in
Genn3Jl)', encouraging developments have also begun to
take place.
Denmark

From Denmark, Erik Simonsen, ~·I.D., Director of the
International Society for the Study ofPersollality Disorders,
told that nobody in Denmark is, so far, interested in 1\II'D.
""Ve don't believe it exists here" (Erik Simonsen, personal
communication, February, 1992). AnoLher Danish clinician,
Suzette van Hauen-Drucker, explained that this is, indeed,
the situation within the State-subsidized mental health care
system. HowC\'er, among an alternati\'e group of therapists,
the knowledge of MPD is as foUows: Many ha\'e heard of it
and see it in their practice but call it something else and
treat it with whatever method they use for all their patienK
They claim to have good results. The question is, however,
how many of these patients are rcally suffering from MPD
(Suzette van Hauen-Drucker, personal communication,
February, 1992). Van Hauen-Drucker herself is treating several MPD patients.jens.-jorgen Gravesen, M.D., President of
the Danish Sociel)' for Medical Hypnotherapy, told he knew
ofone MPD patient diagnosed (and treated lIsing h)'pnosis)
as such in Denmark. Among members of this Society, there
is some knowledge about MPD and dissociative states Uens.jorgen Gravesen, personal communication, March, 1992).
Smidt, a psychologist, is u'eating several patients with
dissociati\'e disorders omer than MPD (Bente Smidt, personal communication, April, 1992). She finds that me concept of dissociation is extremely valuable in her work \\ith
these and other traumatized patients. Smidt conducted an
informal survey among Danish clinicians, mainly psychologists and psychiatrists. Her conclusion supports the impres.siongiven bySimonsen's position and Van Hauen-Drucker's
obseriations: MPD and the concept of dissociation are little
known and rarely used in clinical practice in Denmark. The
prevalent attitude in psychiatry was illustmted well cnough
by the remarks made by a superintendcnt ofa child psychiatry ward: "MPD is me outcome of hypnosis, and something
that nah'c American psychologists find in criminals who are
cheating memo ~ (Cited by Smidt. personal communication,
April, 1992). Smidt was impressed with the reluctance among
the psychiatrists to answer questions related to MPD, Within
Lhe field of psychiauy, she met only one authority-a psychologist, in fact who knows and has been using the diagnosis of MPD or other dissociative disorders, However, this
chief psychologist and professor at me leading psychiauic
hospital, ~gshospitalet,~ has recognized only the most out~
spoken cases ofMPD: five or six cases during thirty-five years.
Smidt is fumiliar with a group ofabout fifteen to twenl)' Danish
psychologists, whom she describes as progrcssive. innuential, aClive, and eager to learn, who know and work with [he
concept ofdissodative states. They relate lhis, however, more
to the area ofPTSD-a field rapidlyde\'cloping in Dcnmark,
especially among clinical ps)'chologislS--than to MPD.

Sw<dm
Swedcn is a country where one would expect much professional interest in MI'D and other dissodati\·c disordcrs.
Sweden has a large sodet)' for clinical and experimental hyPnosis, which under the stimulus of Dr. P.O. Wikstrom, is \'ery
much internationally oricnted. Its journal. In'PNos, has
become thc journal of the European Sociel)' of Hypnosis in
Psychotherapy and Psychosomatic Medicine. Many Nonh
American authors publish in it. The popular biographiQi
ix>oks IVhnI Rabbit Howls and Th~ F1fxk have been translated
into Swedish.
Little seems to be known in Sweden on the subject of
MPD, ho.....cver. Some work in this area is done in GOtenborg
where Carollisson (Susanna Carolusson, personal communication, April, 1992) and others are treating a number of
MPD patients. Through her hnmosis courses. Carolusson
teachesothcr diniciansabout the subject.. Hm\'C\'er, her impres.
sion is that outside this group the diagnosis ofMPD is not in
the vocabulary of Swedish psychiatrists and psychologists.
She believes that MPD patients with more ego-strength
would be diagnosed as schizoid while those with morese\'ere
spnptomatology would be called psychopaths orschizophrenics.
From Lund. psychologist Arglls.-Zivaljic reports that she
metcompletc ignorance from colleagues on ~IPD when she
inquired on this mattcr some three )'ears ago (Viola A.rg1uZh"aljik, personal communication, june, 1992). When she
subsequently presented an MPO case to the staff ofhcr ho~
pita!, psychologists and psychiatrists responded with skepticism, in COlHrast to the opcnmindedness oCthe nurses. Tht
chief psychiatrist believed the patient to be a schizophrenic
in need ofhigh doses or neuroleptics. Argus.-Zivaljec intends
to share her obsef\"ations with colleagues \-ia publications in
Swedish professionaljoumalsand the organization ofa natiortal meeting on MPD.
Psychologist K:lrilampi (Vila Karilarnpi, personal COInmunicalion, April, 1993) received a grant from the Swedis
Hypnosis Society to write her Master's thesis, Mlntroduclio
to Dissociation, and was asked to hold a minor s)mposiu
on the subject during the Society's Annual Meeting, Th·
thesis cOlllains an authorized u"'.Ulslation of the DES
According to Karilampi. C\'en among the members of tho
Society thcre are still m3J1Y who consider MPD to be a No
American S)lldrome. Karilampi finall) mentions that Swedis
newspapers started to report on Satanic ritual abuse c
in that coulltry: These allegations are not taken too seriousl
by the Swedish police,
Several factors suggest that once there is more knowl
edge on MPDa\"ailable in Sweden, de\'elopmcnts in this din
ical field \\ill mow rapidly: (1) tllcre are man)' openmin
ed therapists: (2) hrpnosis is widely used in treatment; (~
there exists great interest in child abuse and incest (althoug
as yet hardly, if C\'cr, linked to dissociation); (4) theSwed
arc open to international developments, espcciall)' in th
field of hypnosis; and (5) srudent.~ who become acquaint
with the subject of dissociation show considerable interes
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In Norway, a number ofps)'chialrislS and ps)'chologislS
affiliated ",ith the Rogaland Ps)'chiatric '-Iospital in Stavanger
recentl}' have become very active in the field of the dissociali\-c disorders, in particular MI'D (Jan Haslcmd, person~
a!communication,April, 1992). Havingdiagnosed their first
MPD patient in 1991, they formed a ~Dissocialion Group,~
\\'hich not only developed clinical skills with regard lO diagnosis and trcatmcni of ~WD, but also engaged in research
inmlving the DES and a translated ,"ersioll of the SCIl)'D.
This group has no information on other centers in Nonvay
diagnosing and treating MPD (Hdge Knudsen, personal information, April, [993). ~MOSl of our Norwegian colleagues
ha\'c been more skeptical and have adopwd a wait-and-see
attitlldc,~ according to Dr-Jan Haslcrlld.
InFebrllary, 1993, the Notwcgian Psychiatric Association
held a meeting in Oslo on dissociation. The research studies by Dr. Colin Ross and his associates were dted. Dr. Jan
Haslerlld prcsented an outline of the Stavangerdissociation
slUdy melllioned above. In April, 1993, the Stavanger group
o'1,ranized a two-<lay workshop on the diagnosis and treatment of MPD. presemed by On no van der Hart. from the
Nelherlands. It was auended by one hundred professionals
affiliated with their hospital and ano!her lwcnl)'invitcdgucsts.
Dr. IlcJge Knudsen again prcsented lhe preliminary results
of Ihe Siavanger dissociation stud}'. From November 15th
to the 19th. 1993, the Stavanger PS}'chiatric Hospital will host
its third conference on Schizophrenia. On November 19,
Dr. Richard J. Loewenstein will lecture on diagnosis and
trealffient ofMPD, and !he Stavanger dissociation group will
present its final rcsults of its dissociation study.
The Sta"anger group's tendency 10 look for in ternalional
support and collaboration should scr\'c as an example for
similar groups of interested clinicians and researchers. The
hospital's clinical tradition of continuity of (mcntal) health
care is also excmplary. It is alwa}'s expecl.cd that outpatient
therapists will take part in the I.rCalinent. of their patients
during their star in the hospital. Patients adrnirted more
than once <'llw<l}'s return 10 the same ward and get the same
atlending clinician and nurse, This group's acceptance of
lhe validity of the diagnosis of MPO is probabl}' related to its
opcmnindcdness in other rcgards as well.
Fi"lalld
In Finland. \'cry little imerest in dissocialion and MPD
exists. Of the \'e'1' few clinicians dealing with thc subject,
Reima K."Impman is best known. His position on MPD is not
in harmony with the North Amcrican m<1.joril)' ofMPD clinicians. He beliC\'cs that alter personalities could be artificially created in nonnal, highl}' h}'pnotizablc subjects
(Kampman, 1974, 1975.1976),and hewrotca positi\'ereport
regarding Aldridge-J\'lorris' highly skeptical book on MPO
(Kampman, 1992). which was sc\'erely criticized by North
American authorities in the field (e.g., Ross, 199Ib).
Kampman agreed wi!h theAldridgc-Morrisopinion that MPD
is over-diagnoscd in the Unit.ed SLat.es, but mainlained that
ilncvcrthclcss exists as a disorder. Ecva Sarkko ( 1983) wTote
a novel, Seilsemall Sisarta (The Sevcn Sistcrs), based on

Kampman's trcat.ment of a female MPO patient (Tejo de
Brujn. personal communication. March, 1992).
Austria
From Austria, Dr. Eric BOles, current President of the
European Society of Hypnosis, rcports that the dissociati\'e
disorders, in parlicular MPO, are \'ery rarely diagnosed. If
such a diagnosis would be made, in his opinion, hypnosis
and relaxation therapy would probably uscd in treatment
(Boles. personal communication, May, 1992).

Russia
Allison (1991) reported about a uip organized in 1990
for a group of American ps}'chiatrists to meet Russian ps}'chialrists who were interested in MPD and dissociation.
Howcver, in Moscow the group did not meet any interested
ps}'chiatrisl, and in Leningrad they encountered only one
such ps}'chologist, who was already in contact with North
American mental health professionals.
On Ihe olher hand, the Association of Practical
Ps)'chologists in Russia expressed its interest in the present
Inlernational Conference on Multiple Personality Disorder
& Dissociativc States (Yulia Aloyshina. personal communication, December, 1991). AJoyshina mentioned that some
of its psychologists are treating MPD patients, and she
enquircd about !he possibility ofsome Russian psychologists
attending. The Dutch psychologist Nijenhuis (personal communication, March, 1993) reported that he ....'aS invited by
Dr. Leonid Krol to gh'e a two-and-a-half day workshop 011
diagnosis and treatment ofMPD. in Moscow. duringOctobcr
of 1993.

CzechosJ(W(Jkia
Vancura, a Prague-based clinical psychologist who is
vcry interested in hypnotic approaches to traumatized people, is currently a\.....<lre of the presence of dissociative disorders in many of his patients which he formerly regarded as
borderlincs (Michael Vancura, personal communication,
April, 1992) .A1sofrom Prague, ps)'chiauist Dr.Janotova reporLS
that MI'l) is not used as a diagnostic category (DanaJanotO\r.l,
personal communication, April, 1992). Dr. Kovanicov,I, a
psychiatrist from Kosice, agrees, but can report 1WO cases
which a colleague could rec.'l.l1 from his 1l1irty-year practice
(Milana Kovanicova, personal communication, May, 1992).
From her own practice, she memions a patien! wilh recurrent fugue states. This is the t}'pe of case which clinicians
familiar with MPD ,,'ould cenainl)' screen for other dissociati\'e symptoms.
Vancur<! checked with scven psychiatrists and four clinical psychologists, who together represent !he whole spectnlm ofdin ical approaches to psychopathology. Most ofthem
sl<ued tht."}' do not use the diagnostic category of MPD. Two
reported that the}' had scen signs of it, but had classified
them under a higher ordcr diagnosis which subsequenlly
becamc the focus oflreatment. Olhersconfessed !hey would
not know how to treat such a condition. The consensus is
that the MPO will become a legitimate diagnostic category,
cspeciall}' when psychotherap}' is morc emphasized in thcir
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country. There is no research in this area going on in
Czechoslovakia.
Hungary
Jahan Vanderlinden (personal communication, March,
1993), from Belgium, reported that Drs. Eva Banyai and Varga
Vatolin, from Budapest University, have started an epidemiological sLUdy using a translated version of his DIS-Q
on the prevalence of dissociative experiences in the general Hungarian population. Dr. Ferenc Tury is doing a prevalence study on dissociative disorders among the patients of
the psychiatric hospital in Miskok.
Poland

From Krakow, Jerzy Aleksandrowicz, Professor of
Psychiatry, wrote that in his deparunent of psychotherapy,
not even one case of MPD has been seen during the past fifteen years. No studies on me subject have probably been
published in the Polish scientific literature Uerzy
Aleksandrowicz, personal communication, April, 1992).
Bulgaria
Coons et al. (1991) mentioned two cases ofMPD reported to rhem in 1990. Based on an informal poll amongst some
prominent Bulgarian psychiatrists and psychologists, Nicola
Atanasm', a clinical psychologist, found that 1\-11'0 is rarely
diagnosed as such in Bulgaria (Nicola Atanasov, personal
communication, May, 1992). One hyporhesis she offered is
that psychiatry in this country is predominantly biologicalIy-oriemed, wirh limited possibilities for patient contacts.
Psychorherapy, especially long-tenn, is restricted to a very
limited number ofpatients.Atanasoz was unable to find even
one colleague treating MPD, and she was unaware ofBulgarian
publications on this subject. She personally had not seen a
single case of MPD or any other dissociative disorder during
ten years of clinical work in a psychiatric clinic. However,
she expressed the hope that Bulgarian psychiatrists and psychologists wouldjoin international efforts to research, diagnose, and treat MPD. Dr. Maria h'anova (personal communication, April, 1992), a psychiatrist and psychoanalyst,
reported that, following her personal interest, she was treating a number of MPO patients. The infonnal view among
colleagues is that the prevalence of this disorder is increasing. In her opinion, l\IPD patients can be found in partiClIlar in groups which occupy rhemselves wirh bioenergetics,
astrology. white and black magic, and mass hypnosis.
Switzerland
In Switzerland, rhe only systematic study in the field has
been done wirh regard to the question how frequently patients
with MPD are diagnosed (Modestin, 1992). l\:lodeslin, professor of psychiatry and medical director at the Psychiatric
University Clinic Burghozli, Zurich, sent all qualified Swiss
psychiatrists a questionnaire on MPD along with the DSM-llf
description of MPD and three classical 19th Century case
examples. A total of836 (66%) answered after tv.'o mailings,
and 770 questionnaires qualified for evaluation. Thirty-nine
percentofthe psychiatrists reported that they had not known

the conceptofMPO before thc present study. Three percent
of the psychiatrists indicated that, at the time ofthe inquiry,
rhey were treating or examining one or more patients who
met DSM-llf criteria for MPD, and 63 (l0%) indicated that
they had seen MPD at least once during their professional
career. The patients were not equally distributed among the
psychiatrists; three ofthem reported that they had seen much
higher numbers of patients with MPD - reports which
Modestin scliouslyquestioncd. He found that the pointprevalence of MPD among patients seen by psychiatrists in
Switzerland amounts to .05% to 0.1 % (based on the entire
caseload oflhc sample), and he concluded thatMPD appears
to be a disorder that genuinely exists, even though it occurs
relatively rarely.
In a personal communication, Professor Modestin Uiri
Modestin, personal communication, January, 1992) added
that there is much diversity in attitude among Swiss psychiatrists towards 1\IPD. Also in Switzerland, there are many who
regard this diagnosis wi rh great skepticism. Others, also affected by American videotapcs on MPD, have the impression
that iatrogenic components playa role in the development
ofthis disorder. Finally, there are also psychiauistswilo regard
thc disordcr as possession: i.e., as a phenomenon which does
not belong to the domain of psychiatry but rather!O that of
parapsychology.
Modestin is to be commended for his attempt to throw
light on tlle question how frequently patients with MPD are
diagnosed in Switzerland. His pioneering study should
inspire researchers in otber countries to do comparable studies. i\'lodestin, who admitted to not having seen a patient
with MPD himself, stated that his smdy was meant to show
how frequently I\IPD patients were tmcmmlered and diagnosed
in Switzerland. I believe that the term "encountered" is unformnale, since this ignores the possibility that many cases of
MPD have been overlooked by his respondents. That this has
happened in fact is very likely. His study brought to light
only forty-four cases currently reported by a group of 770
Swiss psychiatrists (or seventeen, iffour "doubtful cases ~ and
t\vent>·-three others reported by only three psychiatrists were
cxcluded). By comparison, in the Netherlands. Boon and
Draijer (1993 a and b), were able, by just asking around
among colleagues, to get sufficient referrals to diagnose sevcnty-one patients with MPD using the SCID-D. There is still
very little knowledge about MPD among Swiss psychiauists.
like most of their European colleagues. Specific diagnostic
skills for the dissociative disorders are not developed, and
diagnostic instruments such as the DDlS (Ross, 1989) and
theSCID-Dare not used. It is important to notc thatModestin
did not instruct those he surveyed on how to elicit information on the relevant symptoms. Instead, he presented them
with three crude 19th Century case examples, which provided little or no education about the more subtle signs of
1\fPD sho"m by the m<tiorityof cases. Had Modestin given his
rcspondenL" a copy of an article such as one on an office
mental status examination for MPD by Loewenstein (1991),
and if they had taken the trouble to study its contents seriously, onc may assume that he might have come up with a
much higher prevalence ofMPD patients seen by Swiss PS}L
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rC\iew shows that MPD is much more accepted and
recognized in the Netherlands lhan in any other
European countI1'. This is also reflected in the fact

chiatristS than shown in the preselll study.

l""d

Although geographically not located in l':urope. in
isSues of culture and sport, Israel is oftcn affiIiatL-d wilh it.
As such, it may be apl to include the state of the art in this
countl)' in this Te\icw. Although the Israeli ps)'Chologist Bennan
published a number of international papers on MPD (e.g.,
Berman, 1981), itwasonlyin 1987thatinterestbecame more
widesprcad. van der Hart ga"e a (V,'o-day workshop on diagnosisand tre<lUnentof~IPI) formcmbcrsoftllc Israel Hypnosis
Society, and at the Third National Conference of thc same
Society, Somer presented the first Israeli scholarly paper on
ditlgnosis and treatment principles of MilD (Somcr, 1987).
Two years later he published a paper on diagnosis and treatment of l\IPO in SINDT, thc Hebrew language IsmelJoumal
ojPS)'chofhemp)' (Somer, 1989). Since then, a number of inservice workshops and presentations on the topic have becn
held at the Haifu office of the lsracllnstitllte of Treatment
and Prevention of Stress (IITPS).
Ninc IsrJ.cli clinicians have rccently been idelllified as
ha\ing at Icast one MPD patient in his or her caseload. In
1992, twelvc MPDcascswere currently known in Israel. three
of which were being treatcdat the 1111'S. Six ofthese patients
werceithcrimmigrantsorforeign rcsidentsfrom the United
States. In addition, in March, 1992, clinicians at the I1TPS
were treatingele\'en MPDand DDNOS patients, nineofwhom
being immigrants or forcign residents (Eli Somer. personal communication, March, 1993).
Dr. Eliezer Witztum, of the Ezrath Nashim ~ofcntal
Health Center injerllsalem, and his colleagues, and Dr. Eli
Somer, of the 1111'S have trcated dcmon and dibbuk possession cases presented by Hassidic and Sephardic jewish
patienL~ (cr. Somer, in press; WilZtun & van der Hart, 1993).
Most of such dissociative disorder cases, howcvcr, arc treated br rabbis and folk healers, and rarely get to the attention
of Israeli mental health profcssionals.
The 12lh International Congress of Hypnosis, held in
jerusalem inJlIly of 1992, gave interested Israeli clinicians
an opportunity 10 attend an 1\11'0 workshop given by Dr.
Richard P. Kluft. Following this workshop, sevcral clinicians
expressed their intercst in forminga nationa!1I-1PD/DD Study
Croup in Isracl. On March 22, 1993. Dr. Somer presented
the first Hebrew language workshop in Israel on diagnosis
and treatmcnt of 1\1I'D. He conducted a second workshop
?uring tlle Isracl PS)·chological Society's Annual Workshops
In Naharyia,junc 15-17. 1993.
A growing media interest is shown in 'two articles on
~hild abuse and MPD, published in two Israeli newspapers
In january and Febntary. 1993.
DISCUSSION
. From lhis impressionistic O\'erview, a number of tent..'lt1ve conclusions, lessons, and points of discussion can be
drawn.

I)

The (ldvallced position oJllle Netherlall(ls ill EuroJH!. This

lhat it is the country outside North America v.ith
the largest contingent of members in the ISS~1P&D

and in the Intemational Society for Traumatic
Stress Studies. Such factS point to a relatively strong
awareness among Dutch clinicians of psychological
trauma and iLSsequelac. This is Ilollhe place roran
in-depth exploration of DlilCh sensitization to trauma issues. However, several (aClors are ofnote. First.
til is awareness and i n lcrcsllraditionally has concerned

traumatization during World War II, and since the
early 19805 has also encompassed childhood traumatization-in particular, incest Second, a strong
'Women's Movement exists in the Netherlands, and
it has put sexual violence on the political agenda.
Influenced by the Women's Movement and by the
alarming results of Draijer's survey among a representative sample of DUlch women and girls in particular (Draijer, 1988, 1990), there now exists a general awareness of the prevalence and negative
impact of child sexual abuse. Mental health professionals. psychiatrists included, are developing a
&Towing insight into the relationship between adult
psychopathology and childhood traumatization.
Third, there exists in the Netherlands a welk>rga.
nized S)~tem ofmental health care, with much more
possibilities for rendering adequate mental health
care than is likely in some neighboring countries,
notably Britain. Within this system, the fifty·nine
Regional Institutes for Ambulatory Mental Health
Care (Riaggs) form the cornerstone ofamblilatory
mental heallh care. These Riaggs offer much more
possibilities foradequme treatment in general than
do some other European countries. Fourth, within
the DUlch mental health care system there exists
much more cooperation between the various disciplines,in particular, between psychiatry and other
disciplines, than exists in some other European countries. In the Netherlands, also, psychiatrists are interested in dissociation and in diagnosis and treatment
ofMPI), whereas comments from Britain, Denmark,
and Germany point to the negative attitude ps)'.
chiatrists generally exhibit vis-a-vis MPO. This aui·
tude may. howcvcr, be closely relaled lo the stale of
affairs in tlle official mental health syslem in those
countries. There the role psychiatrislScan playwith.
in this system is narrowly defined, and may constrict
their outlook. They have almost no time to devote
10 psychotherapy. In the Netherlands, in contr.lSt,
many pS)'chialrists, also in the Riaggs, are partially
or completel)' involved in psychotherapeutic practice. Fifth, the Nethcrlands (forbeucrorworse) are
relatively open to North American influences, as is
shown in high sales of American literary and professional publications, Thcrefore, North American
publications on MPD arc probablr more widely read
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tllere than in olher European countries. Sixth, there
exists already a number of Dutch publications and
empirical studieson lhcctiology. diagnosis, and lrealmentofMPD. The importance of this factor can not
be underestimated. In COlllrast, in other European
COUlllrics there is a Lrcmendous lack of solid professional texts, whether in !.he form of articles or
books. As mentioned above, once practitioners
e!leoun l.eT MPO and otherdissociative disorders they
become avid consumers afthe published Literature.
A lesson to be drawn is thal S)'Slcmatic efforts must
be made to publish informative articles and books
fora professional audience in the respective nation~
al ps}'choLhcrap)'and ps}'chiatryjoumals. This isalso
important for Britain, where the barrier against Nonh
American publications is based upon a cultural and
professional bias rather than a language difference.
2)

TluinJIunluofbiogrophicalwoooon MPD. Because of
lhe proliferation ofpopuIarautobiographical books
on MPD---such as SJbil, \VhnI Rabbit HfJWls, TluFllKk,
and Vmus, most of which are translated into other
languages-many indi\;dllals are diagnosing lhemselves, correctly or not, in temlS of~IPD, and begin
lO look for therapists willing and able to treat lhem
in lhese terms. Allhough in most countries they are
exrremel}'frusLrated in theirsearch, lheyne'o'enhcJcss
exert a growing pressure on mental heallh professionals to provide appropriate diagnostic and therapeuticservices. Formanycliniciansalso, these poplIlar books provide their sole source of wrilten
information on the subject. This popular literature
should be supplemented, not only by scientific publications in national professional journals but also
by infonnative articles and programs in the mass
media. An educated general public is able to exert
pressure on t.he ment.al healt.h system to provide
proper t.reaunent for t\IPD pat.ients (Bente Smidt,
personal communicat.ioll, April, 1993).

3)

InJIuence of Itaching seminars and lI1(ffkshops on MPJ).
Many t.eachers on diagnostic and u'eatment issues
ofMPD in both North America and the Netherlands
have experienced that once part.icipants become
acquainted with the phenomenology of MPD,
t.hrough clinical lectures and video present.ations,
manyofthcm start to recognize the signs and symploms in patients they ha\'e previously treated or are
currently rreating. In m)' opinion, this recognit.ion
is especially strong among din icians working in inpat.ient settings and those who are already specialized
in treating SUI"\;\"ors of childhood sexual abuse but
were, untilt.hen, uninformed about ~IPD.
Especially from t.he recognition of MPD in
patients currentl}' in treaunent, a tremendous need
to lcam more about diagnostic and treatment issues
often d~"elops: i.e., -Now I know this patient has
MPD, what do I do next?"There is not only the need

to read more,buttogetguidanceandsupporL Theftarc atleasl three lessons to be drawn in this regard.
On~ is the need to S)'Ste~atic.atl}'provide teaChing
semmars and workshops III dIfferent geographical
areas or even specific places, such asompatieut din.
ics and pS)'chiatric hospitals. Training opportun..
ties in such treatment centers are especially re~
\'ant. As all disciplines within these centers C3n
participate in the learning experience, a cultUral
transformation rna}' take place. Experienced c1im.
dans should perhaps S)'Stematicallyoffer their teaching senices to various hospitals and professionak
societies on a national and intemational level. As
experience has taught us. a complication ariseswhen
MPD as a tcaching subject is so little known in a specific local area or counlr}' that announcing a p~
sen ration orworkshop on this subject rna}' not atlr<lct
many interested clinicians. An example is a won.shop on diagnosis and treatment of MPD presented by Ellert ~ijenhuis, Ph.D., from the Netherlands,
during the 1991 Annual Meeting of the German
SocietyforCJin:icaland Experimental Hypnosis, wheu
only six participants showed up. HowC'o-er, a £wo-da)'
workshop in Bremen, GermaIl}' during the same
}'ear on the same subject atu-acted an o\'erwhelming response because it was announced as a work·
shop on LCeatmelll of SUI"\;.\"ors of childhood seXlJ<
al abuse. Obviously, me second lesson is that the
old principle of strategic therapy or culture-sensitivc therapy should be applied here as well: Stale
the problem and solution at least in terms of the
c1icnt's own current. cultural idiom. The tllird lesson is t.hat. isolatcd practitioners who are in need of
finding other regional colleagues ilwoh"ed in the
samc, should try and organize a local teaching seminar or workshop gi\"en by an outside expert. This
will not only enhance these clinicians' own knowlcdge and skills but will probably also enhance the
interest. and knowledge of orner participating collcagucs. Specialists conducting such workshops do
well to t.'1kc hecd ofKluft 's (1990) discussion ofandragogical principles of adult learning.
4)

Th~ nUll for netWQrk;'lg. Many cliniciaIls beginning
to treat MPD patients feel the need for expert guidance and support. This is fortunate, because doing
tllis t}PC oftreatmenton one's own isvel)' risky indeed
Not only does it Lake time to discover the right treatment approaches, but it also ill\'o!ves, as a rule, mal:ing man)' treauncnt errors as one learned by trial
and error, some ofwhich are \"el)' dangerous indeed.
It cannot be stressed enough, that. whatC'o'er their
general therapeutic experience orexpertise is, practitioners beginning to treat MPD patientsshould fwd
some foml of guidance and supporL When working in isolation, tclephoneconsultationswirn a more
experienced colleague Illa}' be the onl}' altem.atiw':.
FurtlIermore, one should do one's utmost to find
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llIorecolleaguesin the region involved in such treatment or merely interested in the subject mauer in
order to form a studygrollp and discussvariolls treatment issues, amongst [hem issues of transference
and COlllllCrLntnsfcrcncc (KIllfl, 1990). In North
America, the ISS~IP&D has been vcry supporti\'c of
such local swdygroups.ldcally, I.hesc sUldygrolips
should rccci\'c cousuh.alioll or guidance from an
expert colleague. If such a person is not available
in the region, one should be brought from outside
on a less frequent basis, or the group should 011
occasion travel to him or her. Stud}'ing the relevant
dinic.lllitcr.lIurc logclllcr is. of course, an important adjunctive aclivity of such groups.

5)

The rind for ftMlm:h. Howel'er sound and important
North American research on dissociation and MPD
has been and is. there will always be voices in me
Europcan mental health community who dismiss
the resullS precisel}' because lhe studies ha\'c been
carried out in NOflh America. There is, lherefore,
a tremendous need to carry out s}'Stcmatic studics
in each European COUnlry separatel}' (as weD as in
international collaboration).A useful first focus might
be to study the prevalence and phenomenology of
dissociative disorders. The resullS should not onl)'
bc publishcd ill intcrnational professionaljournals,
but also in thc national ones. Thiswouldenable the
national fieldsofpsychiatry and psychology to assimilate thc ncwly acquired knowledgc in agradual and
culturally-sensitive manncr. (As an ironic aside, it
should be added that in the Netherlands, psychiatrists havc a tendency to accept new observations
and findings from Dutch colleagucs onlywhen these
are publishcd in American professional journals.)
Good examples ofsuch research already carried out
in Europe are Boon and Oraijcr's Dutch study on
the reliability and validity of the SCID-D (Boon &
Draijer, 1991. 1993a&b), Ensink's study all child
sexual abusc and psychiatric symptoms in adult
fcmales (Ensink, 1992), and Vandcrlinden's studies in Belgium and the Nctherlands with the DI5--Q
(Vandcrlinden, 1993; Vanderlinden, Van Dyck,
Vandcrcycken, & Vertommen, 1993). Furthcrmore,
thc mOSl widd)' llscd scalc in dissociation research,
thc DES (Bcmstein& PUlllam, 1993).is readily available as is thc DDIS. another structurcd diagnostic
instrument for lhe dissociativc .disorders (Ross,
1989). Important areas for research are diagnosis
and treatment ofdissociativc disorders in children,
and s)'Stematic outcome studics-still non--existing-with regard to treatmelltofMPD. In both areas.
howc\'cr, North Amcrica, wilh its longcr and morc
extensive MPD treatment experiences, should takc
the lead.

CONCLUSION
Although dcvclopmcnts in diagnosis and treatment (and
even research) of dissociative disorders, in particular r.IPD.
are dcfinitely occurring in Europe. thcre is a long ....oay to
go---in somc countries cvcn all the way-bcfore catching up
with the state of the an in North America. One impression
based on this report is that many European pioneers in diagnosisand trcalmcntofMPDwork in isolation. inunsupportivc
emironmcnlS, and have littJe contact with likc-minded colleagucs. Thcy should be comforted by the fact that many
North American experlS in the field havc been in the samc
position that thcy occupy now, and the same applies for a
llumberofDulch clinicians in morc reccnt times. These pioneers have suffered thc same hardships, havc met with thc
same kinds of scorn. skcpticism, and rcsistance from their
peers and thc mental hcalth establishment, and ha\'e had
the same limited resources as ha\'C thcir European counterparts in most parlS of the region. Many North American
experts not only ha\'c developed well-cstablished outpatient
treatment facilities for MPD. but have also established inpaticnt units for dissociative disorders, in particular, MPD patients.
Thcy havc published tremendousl), on tJle subjcct in highI)' \'aillcd professional journals and books (d. Gocuman,
Greaves, & Coons. 1991), and quite a number of lhem arc
ill\ulved in highly significant research. They havc succceded in having MPD accepted b)' mainstream North American
psychiatry. as is shown by ilS inclusion as a separ.ne diagnostic CategOll' in thc DSM·/Il in 1980. Flu·thermore, they
havc established thc Intcrnational Society for the Study of
Multiple Personality and Dissociation (ISS/o,'IP&D), which grew
from a handful of originators in 1984 to morc than 2600
members in March, 1993. In OIherwords. these colleagues
also know from experience that, despite tremendous odds.
radical changes for the betlcr arc possible. What is ncedcd
is not only the ;lccumulation of clinical wisdom and dedication lo OIlC'S own MPD palienL~, or local or even national
cooperation. There is a strong need for international and
intcrcontincntal cooperation.
NOTE: Thc author expresses his gratilude to Ncl Draijer,
Ph.D., for hcr helpful comments on an earlier draft of this
paper, alld to thc following colleagues for providing helpful information for thisarticle:J. Aleks.."111drowicz, R. AldtidgeMorris, Y. A1oysha, V. Argus-ZivaUic. N. Atansov, E. Boles, W.
Bongartz, S. Boon. S. Carolusson,j.D. Davis, T. dc Bruijn,
N. Draijcr, W. Eberlin, J. Gr;wcsen. 1-1. Faure. L. Hall, J.
Haslcrud, M. Ivanov<l, D.JanotO\~J., A.Jllrgens. U. Karilampi,
H. Karle. 1-1. Knudsen. M. Kovanicova. J.F. Macih\oain, G.
Mcimeth,A. ~..lishk.iIl,J. Modcstin, E.I-I. Nijenhuis, F.H. Olthuis,
E. Simonsen, B. Smidt. E. Somer, Z. Stecnstra,S. \<In HauenDnlcker, M. Vancura. J. Vandcrlindcn. A. Vandepuue, E.
Witztum. and scveral German and British :\IPD patienlS. •
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